Date : 16.04.2020
Notice for conduct of 1st round of online PG counselling under NEET PG-2020.
Due to outbreak of COVID-2019 in the country and keeping in view the notice dated 09.04.2020
posted on the MCC website regarding resumption of 1st round of All India Counselling, it has been
decided by the competent authority to conduct the 1st round of online counseling instead of physical
counselling for session 2020 in State of Punjab. In this regard, the following is the schedule for 1st round
of online counselling :
A. The tentative Schedule is as under :
1. The last date for receipt of online application including NRI applications is curtailed from
31.05.2020 to 19.04.2020.
2. The Provisional Merit List will be displayed on the website of University (www.bfuhs.ac.in) upto
21.04.2020.
3. The candidates will inform the objections if any in the provisional merit list by 22.04.2020 upto
5.00 PM.
4. Candidates including NRI candidates will fill/submit the online choice of speciallity/college from
24.04.2020 to 26.04.2020.
5. The result of 1st round of online counselling will be declared by 29.04.2020.
B. The provisionally selected candidates will report for joining as under :
The last date for joining/reporting shall be notified on website / provisional allotment letter
1) Physical Reporting
The candidates would report to the college physically for taking admission, after
paying necessary fees through RTGS/NEFT to the account of university and submission
of the original documents at the college and start duties.
2) Online Reporting
They can join the allotted college by sending a confirmatory email regarding
acceptance of seat and uploading scanned copies of relevant documents as mentioned
in important questions related to scheme of counseling and pay the requisite fees
through RTGS/NEFT to the account of university, notified on university website.
In view of the above the participating candidates are instructed as follows:1. If a seat is allotted to a candidate he/she may join the allotted seat availing any of the above two
options (Physical/Online Reporting).
2. The following documents are required for Physical/Online Reporting (for uploading) for
verification by the College authorities:
i)
Admit card issued by NBE
ii)
Result/Rank Latter issued by NBE.
iii)
Mark Sheets of MBBS/BDS 1st, 2nd & 3rd Professional Examinations.
iv)
MBBS/BDS Degree Certificate/Provisional Certificate.
v)
Internship Completion Certificate/Certificate from the Head of Institution.
vi)
Permanent / provisional Registration Certificate issued by MCI or DCI/State Medical or
Dental Council.
vii)
High School/Higher Secondary Certificate/Birth Certificate as proof of date of Birth.

viii)

ix)

x)
xi)

xii)

xiii)

Candidates allotted seat must carry one of the identification proofs (ID Proof) to the
allotted college at the time of admission (as mentioned in the information Bulletin
published by the National Board of Examinations (NBE) for AIPGMEE/AIPGDEE i.e. PAN
Card, Driving License, Voter ID, Passport or Aadhar Card.)
The Candidate should also bring/ upload the following certificate if applicable.
a. SC Certificate issued by the competent authority of Punjab.
b. BC certificate issued by the competent authority of Punjab. The BC certificate must
be in the format as mentioned in the prospectus.
c. Disability Certificate issued from duly constituted and authorized Medical Board for
21 Benchmark Disabilities as per the Rights of Persons with Disability Act,2016 as
mentioned in the Information Bulletin for National Eligibility-cum-Entrance Test
(Post Graduate) NEET-PG-2020. No other PWD certificate, issued by any other
Authorities/ Hospital will be entertained.
d. The EWS certificate issued by the competent authority of Punjab.
The undertaking mentioned in the Prospectus as Annexure B or Annexure C.
The candidates selected at CMC Ludhiana under category B – Service Commitment, will
upload the requisite eligibility certificates/undertakings as mentioned in the prospectus
of CMC/CDC, Ludhiana.
The candidates selected at SGRD Amritsar in Sikh Minority Quota, will upload the
requisite eligibility certificates/undertakings as mentioned in the prospectus of SGRD,
Amritsar.
Hand Written and Self Attested Undertaking by the candidate stating as under:“I hereby declare that all the information given/uploaded by me in the
application is factually correct and true to the best of my Knowledge and belief. I
undertake that in the event of any information being found false or incorrect at any
stage, my candidature is liable to be cancelled and I will have no claim on the seat
allotted to me by the competent authority”.

3. Candidates will pay the requisite fees to the Registrar, BFUHS, Faridkot through RTGS/NEFT
online mode in the university account :
4. Candidates are advised to beware of any fake website and confirm the Account number
and particulars of the college from the website of the college or by personally contacting
them before paying the fees and ensure that the fees are being paid on the correct portal.
The BFUHS shall not be held responsible for any case of forgery.
5. All admissions made online will be deemed Provisional, to be confirmed subject to
verification of documents at the time of physical joining.
6. Email ID/ Phone Number of the Principal/ Nodal officer of allotted college will be displayed
on university website.
Please stay in touch with BFUHS website (www.bfuhs.ac.in) for latest updates on counseling. In
the meanwhile you are requested to follow the Guidelines of Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, GOI and stay safe.

Registrar

